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Bim Atkinson, front row far left, in a St Barnabas class photo from 1966 with Robert Waddington, centre, 
wearing cap. Source: Supplied  
THE little Anglican boarding school of St Barnabas, in the misty mountain town of Ravenshoe, 
north Queensland, was allegedly a hotbed of physical and sexual abuse in the 1960s.  
North Queensland Bishop Bill Ray has confirmed the diocese has few files about the school -- which was 
closed mid-term in 1990 -- with suspicions they were dumped "down a well or an old mine shaft" in the 
district 
A history of brutal physical punishment and sexual abuse at the school dating from the 1960s is now 
emerging. 
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Headmaster Robert Waddington, who arrived at the school from England to be headmaster in 1961, 
dished out daily canings to many of his young students and then allegedly raped some behind closed 
doors in his room or the sick bay, which were next to each other. 
Former St Barnabas student Bim Atkinson, now 58, and two other former students have levelled 
allegations against the man they called "the Wadd". 
Among the staff hired by Waddington was young teacher Peter Gilbert, who was allegedly persuaded by 
Waddington to join a celibate Anglican order. A vow of poverty Gilbert swore meant the school did not 
have to put him on a wage, instead paying him just $2 a week. 
Gilbert -- who has faced allegations he abused students at the school -- was convicted in 2006 of assault 
with intent to rape, and rape, in 1988 and sentenced to jail for five years and six months. 
He was also convicted in 2006 of indecent assault in 1980 -- at a South Australian school -- and sentenced 
to an additional 18 months' jail. 
Another former St Barnabas teacher, who cannot be named for legal reasons, faced court in 2010 over 
child sex offences between 1973 and 1983. He was found unfit to stand trial in 2011 and put on a 14-year 
psychiatric order. 
After Waddington returned to England in 1970, he was replaced by another priest, Barry Greaves, from 
the same celibate Anglican order in England. Greaves was also convicted of sex offences. He was jailed 
for three years in 2009 for molesting altar boys in the 1980s in a parish near Brisbane. 
 
 
